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One Year's Trial For 
Assistant Engineer

The U» Milis mmFederation Endorses 
The Glace Bay Strike
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COIL CISE New Yàrk, Nov. 12.—After many 
months or quiet work behind the 
scenes by ti\e government investigat
ors who have been scrutinising the 
ins and outs "of the complicated auger 
import frauds, there suddenly came 
today the indictment and arreet of 
an important former officer of the 
American Sugar Refining Company.
He is charged with conspiracy to de- il /
fraud the government by false Weigh
ing of sugar and he is James F. Bend- .
ernagel. for more then thirty years. L 
superintendent of the Havemeyer and ^ 
Elder Refinery in Williamsburg, the it
largest plant of the American Sugar 
Refining Company. It was regsrded 
as significant that Bendernagel’a resig
nation from this responsible position 
wse announced by the company only 
yesterday. He was arrested th^sfter- 
noon at his home In BrooklyVHftere 
he was awaiting news from th^Nmd 
jury which he had evidently expected.

shore. He wished to know whether the 
signals which went up from the sink
ing ship, were soon at Cannot Rock, 
and If so why assistance was not sent 
out. or the signals passed on to Seal 
Cove and from there to 8t. John.

At the Truth.

Council Last Evening After Warm Debate Compromise On 
Temporary Engagement —'Street Department Comes In 
For Severe Criticism—Purchase Of Supplies Left With 
Mayor And Chairmen Of Boards.

Sympathy With United Mine Workers In Cape Breton Labor 
Struggle Expressed in Formal Resolution At Toronto Yes
terday—The Federation And The International Movement 
—Must Face Socialistic Propaganda.

Witness Declares That He 
Burned Letters Bearing On 
Trial Previous To Being Sub
poenaed.

Mr. Boyer remarked that Mr. Mere
dith was trying to prove neglect on the 
part of those on shore. To this Mr. 
Meredith took exception, declaring 
that he was only trying to get at the 
truth of the whole matter. Incidental 
ly he paid a high tribute at this point 
to the Department of Marine, saying 
that he believed more had been done 
toward navigation by the Canadian 
Government during the last five years 
than any other country the world had 
known during that time.

The commissioner had objected to 
the introduction of outside evidence, 
saying the scope of the Inquiry was 
confined to thé actual causes of the 
wreck of the Hestta. and was not con 
vetned with anything that happened 
after the vessel struck.

Mr. Peers Davidson tendered a re 
quest for an adjournment of the In
quiry to 9t. John, where, he said, lie 
could produce evidence of local cotull 

us to the 
attraction. He complained also that 
the owners had received Inadequate 
notice of the date and place of the In
quiry. Mr.1 Boyer objected, paying that 

good purpose could be served by 
king a transfer.

The commissioner decided that the 
question of the titles was one outside 
of the Inquiry. It was a well-known 
fact that the tides in the Bay of Full- 
dy were abnormal, and that a cer
tain amount of magnetic attraction 
did exist. It was the business of the 
master of the ship, said the commis
sioner. to understand and allow for 
these outside conditions.

After s lively discussion last even
ing, the Common Council, In general 
committee, voted to engage an assist
ant engineer for the year 1910 at a 
salary of $1600, to work under the di
rection of Mr. William Murdoch, city 
engineer. The motion for the ap
pointment was in the nature of a 
compromise between two parties In 
the Council, who at first seemed 
hopelessly divided on the question of 
the creation of the new office. In the 
course of the debate, Mr. Murdoch 
and the present administration of the 
Street department came In for some 
frank criticism from Aid. Kelley.

The purchase of feed for the vari
ous departments was finally left to a 
committee consisting of the Mayor 
and the chairman of the water and 
sewerage, public works and public 
safety boards.

After hearing Chief Kerr It was de
cided to call for tenders for a new 
holler for No. f* engine.

It was expected that the lease of 
the Green Head property to the David 
Craig Company and the Durant mat 
ter would come before the Council, 
but so much time was spent In dis
cussion of the matters mentioned that 
an adjournment was necessary. A 
further session will be held 
time next week.

The mayor presided, and with the 
exception of Aid. Pottsr the full Coun
cil were present, with the common 
clerk and the recorder.

The recommendations of the safety 
board that the tenders of W. A. Quin
ton and Thos. Donovan for feed be 
not accepted and that the supplies be 
purchased by the chairman and di
rector was considered.

Aid. Holder advocated the calling 
for new tenders.

Aid. Belyea thought It was unfair 
to give others a chance after the low
est men had shown their hand.

Aid. Baxter's amendment to have 
the section laid on the table until the 
report from the board of works on 
the matter was reached, was carried.

Police Protection in Carleton.
Aid. Baxter suggested that the 

chief of police should be requested 
to Instruct his men to patrol the 
whole of their beats. The recommen
dation to have a policeman patrol 
Blue Rock and the Heights Would 
mean putting on a special man. He 
moved that the section be amended 
to read along the lines of his sug
gestion.

Aid. Belyea—“You are asking more 
than any mortal man could perform."

Aid. Scully spoke strongly of the 
need for more policemen on the west 
side. This had been illustrated, he 
«aid, by a regrettable Incident last 
winter.

Aid. Baxter said he might be under
stood to be working against the com
munity In which he lived, but his re
gard for the public treasury was 
greater than any personal feeling for 
any member of the force.

Aid. Baxter's amendment carried 
nine to four.

The chamberlain was authorized to 
accept the sum of |1 from Alex. M. 
Gunn, lessee of the restaurant In the 
city market for arrears of rent up to 
Nov. 1st, 1909.

The acceptance of the surrender of 
a west side lot from John P. Mc- 
Andrews and the granting of an 
equivalent lot, as authorized by coun
cil was reported.

strike had been declared by the glass 
workers of Italy, and that arrange
ments were being made to Import 
strikebreakers from America.

Mr. Uompere said in the near fu
ture 1 hope we will be able to co-oper
ate with the International Federation 
of Labor if that It what it will be call
ed. to prevent the importation of 
strikebreakers from Europe to Ameri
ca or vice versa.

"As to when we are going to Jail, I 
cannot say." Mr. Gompers told the 
convention “1 have an abiding faith 
to the Justice of our courts, and can 
only express the hope that the highest 
courts of the land will take the Inde 
pendant course which the opportuni
ties present and Immortalize them
selves by affirming the principles 
enunciated by the magna charta and 
the constitution of the United States."

Another Canadian resolution was 
om- from the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress asking that a special 
organizer be appointed for Quebec 
and eastern Canada, and that he 
should be a man who can speak both 
French and English.

The Socialist Question.
It developed today that the Federa

tion of Labor will be forced to thresh 
out the socialism question, which It 
was hoped could be kept under. The 
socialists are headed by Frank .1. 
Haves and John Walker, delegates 
from the United Mine Workers, which 
organization Is already on record as 
In favor of socialism.

A resolution will be Introduced pro
viding for collective ownership of the 
moans of life. It will not be adopted 
but Is sure to precipitate n hard fight.

There Is u brighter outlook today 
for the settlement of the electrical 
workers trouble, the very seriousness 
of the situation seeming lo be work
ing for an annlable solution.

No meeting was held this afternoon 
In order to allow committees to catch 
up with their work.

boiler after Installation. He was satis
fied that it would take Mr. Fleming or 
any local firm longer to 
boiler and in the Interests of his de 
pertinent he felt the manufacturers 
should do the work. The Imported 
boiler would Cost $966 freight and 
dut>- paid. At a fire in Mllledgevtlle. 
no less than 14 tubes of No. 6 engine 
were useless. An engine which had 
been built In St. John broke down al
together at the Macaulay fire.

Preferred • Kicking Horse.
Aid. Lewis said he would rather ar

gue with a kicking horse than with 
the fire department, the chief particu
larly. Hie vote would never go In fa
vor of work outside St. John, Rn his 
20 years.at the Council he had never 
forgotten St. John boys.

Aid. Christie said the Jamse Flem
ing Company were prepared to supply 
u holler In six or eight weeks' time 
and would guarantee It to give satis
faction. He moved that tenders be call
ed for.

Aid. Frink suggested that the tend
er place a time limit of six weeks for 
delivery of the boiler and that the en
gine be kept In commission until the 
holler was ready.

Aid. Christie accepted the suggestion 
as a part of his motion, which carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Murdoch, city engineer, was 
heard with reference to the appoint
ment of an assistant engineer.

He aald that an assistant was Ye- 
qutred as a technical engineer. He 
had no one to make surveys or take 
charge In the drafting room. He found 
no time to work In the drafting room 
In the morning or to take charge of 
the surveys in the afternoon.1 Every 
time a sewer was laid a survey had 
to be made and a plan prepared. 
Measurements had to be made on con
tract work and a record kept.

To Take Place of Director.

Toronto. Nov. 12.—At this morning's 
session of the American Federation 
of Labor, the following resolution was 
Introduced by Delegate p. M. Draper, 
of Ottawa, and referred to committee:

"Whereas, we, as representative of 
the wage earners and wealth produc
ers of Canada, recognize that the Am 
jrlcan Federation of Labor is Interna
tional In name and In its work to etu 
and pate the tollers, and

"Whereas, we believe that the future 
success of the labor movement In Can
ada depends upon the activity of Its 
laboring men and women In their own 
behalf, supplemented with assistance 
that they may receive from the 
i/«*d wage earners of every other couu-

supply theHalifax, N. S., Nov. 12.—When the 
afternoon session of the coal trial 
opened Mr. MacKenzte said that the 
prices for Pickford and Black supply 
of coal were usually fixed In Decern- residence
her.

Witness said that he did not have 
the slightest recollection of any com
plaint to Mr. Morrow about the cost 
of trimming coal In the last fifteen 
years.

"And the letters are all burned. 
Mr. Ritchie.
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needed some support. The city en
gineer was not a pliant man and for 
this reason had made some enemies. 
He moved In amendment that the 
minimum salary be $1.600 and thai 
$100 Increases be given until $2,000 
was reached.

Aid. Sproul said he favored giving 
the drawing work to a private engin
eer. If a man was to be engaged, he 
should be well paid and competent.

Aid. Hayes said it was good busi- 
pay a little more money to 
large amounts were properly

•aid
"And the letters ere all burned," 

repeated Mr. McKenzie.
Witness said he formerly had sup

plied Furness Withy Co., but had not 
done so for five or ten years. There 
was no arrangement or conversation 
hr regard to prices. Mr. Dick had 
gone to ltondon and had taken the 
contract from the Intercolonial Coal 
Mining Company by offering Induce
ments the Intercolonial could not of- 

vioiatton of any

» try
"Resolved that we. the représenta- 

lives of the American Federation of 
Labor, declare In favor of the Intér
êt lonul labor movement, and pledge 
our assistance to the organized wage 
earner* of Canada, in extending the la
bor movement In the IXmilnlon.

Resolved, that we. the representa
tives of the American Federation of 
Labor, endorse the strike of the Unit
'd Mine Workers of America, now In 
existence In the Province of 
Scotia, and pledge our moral support 
In their efforts to establish the organ
ization in that provlnve and through
out Canada."

tides and magnetic

see that 
expended.

fer. This was not a 
contract.

Bunker coal sells at $4.60 In Halifax 
with trimming extra. It had sold at 
$4.25 but he could not tell when. He 
did not recollect how the change

Not Money Enough.
4.Aid. McGoldrtck said It was little 

use In speaking of the poor work of 
the street department when It was ac
knowledged that only one-third of the 
proper amount had 
kept In close touch with the street 
department and knew that Superin
tendent Winchester was as good a man 
as the city ever had.

Aid. McGoldrlck read the diary of 
the city engineer giving the routine 
for a number of days. He proposed 
to give Mr. Murdoch an assistant for 
one year. The new official would 
prove his worth In this time.

Aid. Baxter asked what items In Mr. 
Murdoch’s diary could be left to an 
assistant.

Aid. McGoldrlck pointed out that 
Interviewing the foremen could be 
left with the assistant.

Aid. Baxter moved an amendment 
that Mr. Murdoch engage an engineer 
for the year 1910 for the purpose of 
bringing the street plans up to date 
and to render any other service as re
quired.

Aid. Likely said he felt much Im
pressed with Mr. Murdoch's ability 
and Ills request should be treated with 
respect.

Aid. Elkin said he would like to 
see a good man engaged. Mr. Mur
doch should report to the council be
fore he was appointed. Aid. Kelley 
supported Aid. Baxter's motion and 
favored Mr. Gray Murdoch for special 
work.

Aid. Baxter's amendment carried 
and he moved that the salary be $1600 
for the year. This also carried unan
imously.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the com
mittee met at the Common Council 
and the calling for tenders for the 
boiler and the appointment of the as
sistant were

On motion

Novi

came about. He could not give an 
opinion when the rise In price took 
place. About 1900 coal was very 
scarce. He had got as high as $16 a 
ton for coal then.

Asked further regarding the prices 
Mr. McKenzie said that the nominal 
or standard price at the mines was 
$3.60. Constant customers bargained 
about the prices to be paid and often 
got lower prices quoted them.

Mr. MacKensle said he knew abso
lutely nothing about the Intercolonial 
Railway contracts. He dl not handle 
them.

"Have you any letters regarding 
prices?"

■ome

been voted. .He
Delegate Draper.

A Letter The resolution was prepared by De-
At tl,l» point Mr. Poor, Davidson 'T'" LT,'”,

Introduced « letter reviewed with "ii 'i J. lié„PI« îu,,..'ll
closure from St. John, which stated ; JJ*"' ir
tt.at the pieces of paper enclosed h.d Z J, msce B.v 1 
msn èZ A" intlm.tton .he. the administraut .ïh, d t , wtlt* ll0“ 'he American Federation of

P, = „ e M, I t , t labor has In mind a plan of affiliation h,« north rr • T IhTf?, e mrse ""1' "“-or organisations nnd
in un r " i. isiyiü 1an Indication of one line along whichto north no B This Mr. LiaUdson „„ offm„lon would wor*, wa, B|ven

The mmmulLer 'e ,1ê3 J ll>' “ casual remark of President (lorn-Ji . ^ m ' ™ 1 lhV lle i vers to the convention. Mr. Frank
could not accept the note as evidence Murr| announced thnt a
as tiiere was no authority for it In 
his instructions an the scope of the 
commission.

He announced then that he believed 
It was the Minister's intention to have 
the matter of the lighting of he Pro- 
prleor Buoy sifted at another Inquiry j 
at som<- further dat«* In the near fit . 
ture. He had no doubt counsel would 
be allowed at this hearing to submit 
In full all evidence which had any 
bearing at all on the case. I

Mr Peers Davidson, addressing the 
commissioner, stated that the evl-l
oMb, 'master MT^diÏÏ; ffi: Prosecuting Attorney Paints
been carelessly taken. He claimed n . i m i a az n t
that It was well understood that gas rHSOner Itl BiaCkCSt ÜÎ U0I-
buoys were not at all times to be re- . , —, —
lied on. and that it was the duty of OfS—AdVanCBS Theory rOf
the master to allow for this fact. — n, n. » .
The Gantiet Light, he declared, was EVCfy ril3S6 Ul OrifTIC. 8t. Johns. N. F.. Nov. 12.—Thirty
sighted many times during the hours _____ fishing vessels and trading schooners
preceding the accident, and If the are ashore at various points along the
master had taken his course from this par|„ Xov. 12.—The entire session coast of Newfoundland and a half dor, 
light the accident would never have nf the Stelnheil murder case today vessels are missing as the result 
occurred I w*s taken up with an Impassioned of a gale of hurricane proportions

The commissioner reviewed the i plea bv Advocate General Trouard which has raged for three days. Up 
evidence drawing attention part leu- Rlolle for the conviction of the woman to a late hour tonight no lives of sea- 
larly to the evidence In regard to the who Is charged with having killed her men on vessels, accounted for. have 
taking of soundings, and also to the, husband and her stepmother and. be- heeti lost.
position of the Gannet Light on the!cause Mme. Stelnhell's counsel. M. Au- The storm apparently originated In 
ships beam He then read the de-1 bin. is vet to be heard, doubt has arls- the tropics and after sweeping the 
cislon of the court, given as above, eu whether the fate of the woman will «cas struck the southern and eastern 
and the court adjourned. be placed with the Jury tomorrow. Newfoundland coasts with cyclonic

The prosecutor showed neither pity force. Telegraph poles, trees, fishing 
nor mercy In hlg address to the jury, houses and signal stations went down 
He pals ted the accused woman In the before the blast which also demolished 
blmkest colors—us the most wicked wharves, waterside buildings and fish- 
type of woman, a born liar and as tog outfits. Many of the schooners 
one whose whole life, before and after driven ashore were at anchor. Sev- 
the crime. Justified the presumption of eral vessels not In port were forced 
her guilt. He developed the theory that | to put to sea to escape, destruction on 
after her rich and generous lover. I the rocks.
Chonanard. abandoned her In 1907. I The steamer Portia left St. Johns 
Mine. Stelnheil realized that she was ] today to search for the missing 
almost at the end of her tether and cfaft. 
he said that when she got Maurice 
Borderel In her clutches she was de
termined to hold him even at the price 
of murder.

Thioughout the day Mine. Stelnheil 
seemed greatly depressed. Not once 
did she Interrupt the proceedings, 
though frequently she clenched her 
flit and showed signs of anger when 
th«i prosecutor made particularly odl 
oils Insinuations against her.

black beaver ha

<»

No Letters.
1 have none. 1 took all the letters 

having reference to the Intercolonial 
Coal Mining Co., whether they had re
ference to prices or not and bundled 
them Inot the furnace. I watched them 
until they were all destroyed.

"1 have not a single letter from 
Dick to myself In my possession," 
further continued the witness.

Mr. Ritchie asked for the letters vol
unteered in the morning.

Mr. MacKensle said that he had 
left them at his office. He thought Mr. 
Ritchie had finished with them. He 
sent out for the letters.

Mr. Ritchie concluded his examina
tion nnd witness passed into the hands 
of the lawyers for the defense.

The long continued examination of 
M. R. Morrow in the coal companies 
conspiracy case was concluded at the 
morning session, and a new turn was 
given to the evidence by the appear
ance in the witness box of new witnes
ses. After Mr. Morrow had been allow- 
ed to step down. Thomas Murphy, a 
clerk In the Glace Bay office of the 
coal company was called to testify 
l,i regard to the missing letter of 
Sept. 12. 1902. Mr. Murphy said he 
had not seen the letter when he de
livered the files to the counsel for the 
defence.

It was when HtSh D. MacKensle. 
Halifax agent of the Intercolonial 
Coal Company, went on the stand that 
the real Interest In the trial began. 
The biggest sensation of the trial was 
sprung when W. B. A. Ritchie asked 
for the production of the letter. Mr. 
MacKenzte had been subpoenaed to 
produce. "I burned all of them two 
days after the trial opened." was the 
reply. "I had not then been subpoen
aed." 1 had seen the outrage perpe
trated on Innocent persons by the pro
duction of private letters, and 1 de
termined that l should not be com
pelled to do the same thing. 1 took 
all the letters "tiollus bollux," and 
everything I thought might give you 
the slightest help, and buried them

To Aid. Baxter Mr. Murdoch said 
an assistant would represent the di
rector In the general management of 
the sewerage and street work. Provid
ing a gang boss or foreman to push 
the work along would not serve Ills 
purpose. Such men were too abundant. 
It was easy to secure them.

To Aid. Likely the city engineer 
said the city was suffering at present 
from the lack of an assistant. The 
making of plans was going behind.

Aid. Belyea wanted to know If an 
assistant would help the ferry service 
any.

NO MERCY FDD Tin VESSELS ASHORE 
I# NEWFOUNOLMO

net over

IS A
a Awful Havoc Of Terrific Storm 

Which Swept Ancient Col
ony—No Lives Reported As

Mr. Murdoch reported that a num
ber of applications were already on
file

Aid. Lewis moved that Mr. Murdoch 
assistant Ena MeLost. be empowered to engage an 

at a salary not exceeding $1.600.
Aid. Baxter moved that the board 

go into private session and Aid. Kel
ley seconded the motion.

There was a lively discussion over 
the matter of asking the press to re
tire and Aid. Likely, seconded by Aid. 
Belyea moved that the reporters re
main.

Aid. Likely's amendment carried.

‘t,
nflrmed.

council adjourned.the

UWICK VALLEY 
TO HAVE RAILWAY

The Question of an Assistant.
Aid. Baxter spoke at some length 

in opposition to the appo 
assistant. He took the 
an engineer In private practice could 
draw ell the plans needed for a much 
smaller sum than $1,500 a year. Good 
foremen were needed and perhaps n 
general purchasing agent but he hoped 
that no resolution wuuld go through 
on the statements submitted by Mr. 
Murdoch.

Aid. Kelley said he found no fault 
personally with Mr. Murdoch, but lie 
was not satisfied with his administra
tion of the work In the public 
It was the Idea of the council when 
Mr. Murdoch took charge that the 
various gangs should work under one 
head. Mr. Murdoch spent too much 
time In routine work.

Aid. Lewis—"How do you 
thatr

Intment of an 
ground that

CRITICIZES THE 
DREDGING RING

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 12.—Sur
veys have been commenced for a new

Beard of Works. branch railway In York county, and 
when completed the new road pro
mises to be an Important adjunct to 
the C. P. R. system In New Bruns
wick. The new railway will be about 
14 miles In length, and will run from 
Millville, on the Gibson branch of 
the C. P. R„ through Temperanoe 
Vale, and out to Southampton, follow 
lug the course of the Nackawlck 
valley and thence up the eastern eml 
of the Poklok bridge across the Ht.

iunt«?rnln!!,.,lnl rtïrV'rtcwBiïin'iÆïT/ao*
Aid. Kelley cited Instances of the engaged In making the surveys, and 

foremen spending the morning in con- ,f work „ot started this win-
sultatlon with Ml. Murdoch. If the ter It will commence with the first 
foremen were not capable of running opening of spring 
their own departments he said new James K P,nder, M. P. P.. who was 
men should be engaged^ He. was not ,n ,he city yesterday, Is Interested 
prepared to give Mr. Murdoch *n as- tn the project. It Is understood, and 
f unl.V .?ng,?eer .had has done much towards bringing Itlaid before the Council the character! ajong to a practical proposition that 
and class of work which he Intended wm result In the development of that
t0with*rd" .ÎÏhLtrrhirml that Mr' ,mpor,ant ”p< ,lon of the St. John val " 1th regard to the charge that Mr. |py m,• Hinder whpn nnm-mx-hoH liât
Murdoch was engaged In routine work. t,veiling declined to discuss the details

*'[y"’rh.â*1!„ "."h./'J OI| h'a "'nu'r’ of *5* arrangements, bnt.lt Is under- 
blame. He had lo cheek the pur- „l0(1(1 lhat ,h, ,, p „ hitjmeei to
every' transaction1" Any'VoralH “J?

Arz rrd.M,h.rr„ «*«
were sitting, there was evidence of 
ineompetency when the paving blocks 
were laid on Prince William street.
They floated after the first rain storm 
and this under the nose of the City 
Engineer.

Aid, Lewis—“This is butchery, sim
ple butchery."

Aid. Belyea thought a great deal of 
the responsibility for the maladminis
tration reeled on the shoulders of the 
city fathers.

Winifred 
Nelson.
Ena MacLaren, Lily R; 
Emerson. Margaret Cal 
Hatheway. Sleeves, Ed

The board of works report was tak
en up and Aid. McGoldrlck moved the 
adoption of the section recommending 
the acceptance of the tenders for 
feed

Aid. Scully moved that the public 
works department pursue the same 
course as recommended by the safety 
board and purchase a quantity of oats 
at 48 cents a bushel and the remain
der In the spring at 60 cents a bushel.

Aid. Hayes moved that all the 
boards call for tenders Immediately 
for as much feed as could be taken 
care of.

Aid. Scully withdrew hla amend
ment and Aid. Baxter moved that the 
chairmen of the three boards with the 
mayor be a committee with power to

Mrs. James Jack ent 
mally at bridge on Tu 
In honor of her guest, f 

Miss Margaret McAvl 
at a bridge on Thursda 
were won by Miss Ka' 
Mr. Angus.

Mrs. R. T. Leavitt. ( 
was hostess at a dell 
party on Thursday aftei 
of Miss Hope Strachu 
During the afternoon 
were asked to guess l 
pins that were In a pin 
Ing from the chandelier 
the nearest to the corr 
reiving 
Miss
MscLauchlln wer the 
ners In this contest, 
guests were the Misses 
Hope Strachan, Mary ' 
nifi«d Raymond. Ruth

Laffidtajj
i,

Continued from Page 1.
Maritime Dredging am! construction 
company's contra» t for this, saying in 
part The order In council quotes the 
prices tendered by this company, the 
Dominion Dredging Company, and U. 
8 Mayes. The Maritime Dredging # 
Construction Company's tender is 1st 
rock or boulders exceeding 2 cubic 
per cubic yard. 3rdyards, $5: ‘2nd. all 
other materials: Beacon Bar 50c. and I 
Courtenay Bay 86c. per cubic yard: I 
2rd. cast over rock exceeding 2 cubic i 
yards. $;>; 4th. all other materials 86c.

The Dominion Dredging Company's 
tender Is 1st $4.90; 2nd. 39 1 -2c; 3rd 
$3; 4. 30c.

knowall p»*rsonally.
“And the letter books?" was asked.
“I tore out every letter. 1 thought 

you might want and burned them per
sonally. If you want the letter books 
you can have them."

“Here." said the wltnes as he hand
ed Mr. Ritchie half a dozen letters, 
"are some letters you can have If you 
want them."

DOCKET AT CAPITAL .«

Docket Disposed Of With Ar
gument In The County Court 
Appeal Case—Judgment Is 
Reserved In All Case».

LA FLAMME DEFEATED 
II QUEBEC BY-ELECTION

act.
Aid. Baxter's amendment carried 

and both reports were then adopted 
as a whole.

The harbor 
that the St. John. Boston and Cuba 
Steamship Co. be allowed the use of 
the D. A. R. extension warehouse, 
provided the company put It In suit
able shape. The frost proof ware
house in Water 
mended for the use of the other 
lines.

prize. Miss 
Knight ancRuth*

board recommended

Prices The tsme.
"The specification and lender at

tached to the .Maritime Dredging and '
Construction Company s contract and 
marked lowest tender,' reads: 1st $4.- 
90; 2nd. 39 l-2c\; 3rd $2; 4th. 30c.
These prices are the same as those 
quoted by the order in council as ten
dered by the Dominion Dredging Com
pany and not by the Maritime Dredg
ing Company, and there Is no mention 
made in the tender attached to the #Bwrls| Th- 
.ontract of Ihs Maritime Dradglt,* ViJmI Nov"' " hy .lections 
rompany of any prices for Courtenay 8t Jamet dlv|„on of Montreal.

e'tlhou*!Ltb" COBtr*ct Chambly and St. Sauveur, Quebec,
that tbla company asrees to obllçe „„ vacancies In the Quebec legle- 
themselves to perform the work of jature which were held today result
dredging f oortenay Bay at the price ed the electlon of two supporters 

,n the,r of the Government, and a labor can-
The contract therefore appears to (lidat«, jn gt. James division Mr. N. 

me to be incomplete without baying K. Laflsmme, K. C . who had the ac- 
attacbed to It, the tender of the Marl- tlve g1,pport of Mr Boarsssa, was de-
time Dredging Company, wherein they f#,ated by Aid. Robillard, the Govern
or to do the work at Courtenay Bay. I «est candidate, by a majority of 288.

1 have therefore to request that ln chambly Dr. Desanlnlers, the Gov- 
you will send me a certified copy of ernment » andldate, was elected over 
their tender la which they offer to Mr. Mardi. Opposition, by a majority 
do this work." of 4M. and In St. S.iuveur Mr. Lang-

No reply to this appears. lots, the labor candidate, defeated the
Government candidate by a majority 
of 388.

nifred Raymond, Ruth 
Mac 
Dick.
Borne, Reid. Vera Mac I 
Emerson. Louise Best, 

** Hayward
Miss Beatrice Sklnnt 

at a delightful thimble 
urday evening. Amoi 
were the Misses Grace 
Ian Hatheway, Edith 
Margaret Calhoun. Co 
Bessie Foster, Ena Mat 

Miss Grace Fleming, 
was hostess at a tea o 
noon. Mr
strong presided at the 
sited by Miss Hathew: 
Shaw. Among the gu 
Misses Jenetta Bridges 
Marguerite Wright. L; 
Eua MacLaren. Marls 
Vera MacLauchlln, 
Soy res, Kathleen Mage 
Audrey Bullock, Gladye 
Ifred Raymond, Coster 
mer.
Inerney.

Mrs. Chas. A. Grey 
street, has Issued Inv 
tea on Tues., Nov. 16 

Mrs. Silas Alward. M 
entertained at bridge 
evening in honor of h 
Lawson of Fredericton.

Miss Leslie Smith, 
was hostess at a delig 
on Tuesday In honor 

If Harrison. Among those 
M rs. Harold Schofield 
Robinson, Miss Katie 
May Harrison. Miss 2 
Miss Gordon and Miss 
her.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12.—The su
preme court concluded the docket to
day with the argument In the county 
court appeal cases. The court re
served judgment In all cases and ad- 
Journad until Thursday when Judg
ments will probably be delivered.

In the Supreme Court this morning 
Mr. J. A. Barry moved for a manda
mus In the case of ex parte Timothy 
Driscoll. Mr. Ritchie contra. Mr. Bar
ry claimed that the magistrate should 
have allowed the proceedings to be 
forwarded. The court was unanl 
ly o/ the opinion that a mandamus 
should be Issued and the Chief Justice 
said that In expressing the opinion of 
the court be did not think that It 
should be necessary to take out the 
writ as he bad no doubt that the mag
istrate would furnish the proceedings 
when he knew the decision of the 
court.

The County Court appeals were 
then taken up. Massey-Harrls Com
pany vs. Merrlthew. Mr. P. J. Hughes 
supported the appeal from the York 
verdict rendered in the York County 
Court. R. B. Hanson, contra. The 
court considers. The docket will be 
all probably concluded this week.

The second County Court appeal of 
Ward vs, Cormier Is now before the 
court. Mr. W. D. Carter supports the 
appeal from Kent County Court.

IS DUELLED Iven McD
Aid. Robillard The Winner In 

St. James Division — Gov
ernment Candidate Defeated 
In St. Saviour.

street was recom-

MSstlng the Warehouses.

ANOTHER LINK II 
THE III RED DOUTE

Cairo, III.. Nov. 12.—With Arthur 
Alexander, the last of the two per
sons arrested In connection with the 
murder of Miss Annie Pelley, safely 
out of town and the fourth regiment. 
Illinois National Guard, on guard In 
the streets and about the Jail tonight, 
the mob spirit that kept Cairo ablaze 
wlh excitement for four days Is quel-

No crowds were allowed to gather 
at any place tonight and every known 
danger-point was occupied by troops.

Bayonets held sway where 24 hours 
before the rope, torch and the pistol 
were In evidence. Alexander, Impli
cated In the murder of Miss Pelley 
by the dying statement of "Froggy'' 
James, one of the victims of last 
night s mob. was sent to an announc
ed point north of Cairo today. He 
was escorted from the jail to a spec
ial train on the Illinois Central R. 
R„ by seven companies of militia, 
two of which guarded the negro on 
the train during the trip.

It was recommended that the charge 
for heating the warehouses on the 
West Hide be $3.50 a day while steam
ers were lying at the berth.

Aid. Frink moved In amendment that 
the charge be $2.60 a day,

Aid. McGoldrlck said the committee 
had gone Into the matter and In the 
interests of the city, the charge could 
not be made lower than $3.60 a day.

Aid. Frink said there was no com
parison between the C. P. R. and the 
Donaldson Line. The former had a big 
plant with steam going to waste If 
not used for heating and It looked like 
singling out one line fof special fa
vors

4

i

s.^ Borne an

TLondon, Nov. 11.—The Government 
has decided to grant £136.000 to the 
Colony-Blackflod Bay Railway. Wheq 
this Is constructed London will be 
only fourteen hours from Blscksod. 
whence Halifax is 3Va days distance. 
With this decision,prophecies the Stan
dard. the early opening of an all-red 
route becomes almost assured. Its re
cognition by the Canadian Government 
as part of the all-red route, will be 
thç signal for the 
the railway.

led.

Defends tha Engineer.
‘S t a4Aid. Frink supported the 

ment and spoke of the amount 
to be done In connection with the 
Water and Sewerage Depa 
was not Mr. Murdorch’s duty he said, 
to look after the paving In the streets 
The responsibility rested with the su
perintendent. All through Canada, 
municipalities were looking towards 
the development of water power and 
at Silver Falls, Mlspec and other 
places, there were unlimited opportun
ities to which an assistant might well 
give his attention. It was unfair to 
ask one man to do such work. If Aid. 
Baxter or Aid. Kelley were engaged It 
an Important legal suit they would a! 
once look about for an associate coun 
•el. Mr. Murdoch was devoting hh 
whole time to the care of the» city and

point-
work“of

rtment. It

Aid. Baxter spoke In favor of the 
$2.60 rate.

Aid. Frink’s amendment waa carrl-

The communication with reference 
to the danger of north Rodney wharf 
was sent to the St. John Railway Com
pany with a recommendation to take 
Immediate action.

Aid. Vanwart moved that the Coun
cil re-conslder the motion regardln 
the purchase of a boiler for No. 
engine.

The Council then {«solved itself Into 
general committee.

Chief Kerr was heard and told of 
his negotiations with the makers of 
the engine In Boston. The matter had 
been held up by
that the boiler should be made In St. 
John. The Boston Arm could have 40 
days from ordering while If the work 
was given to a local firm, tenders 
would have to be called for and

Maymona, rosier 
Madeline Hathew

ed. commencement of

PERSONAL.
Mr. D. *. Kenn-dy,' district orgsnlr- 

« of tits Canadian Ord-r of Vorealars 
returned last erenlag from Bstburst. 
where he has been eleltlag the branch 
of the order.

Weeds of Mr. James Root es will 
leased to learn that he te recover- 
from ht» recent attack of gneu-

FAfcL Of WINTER
Mi*
LE»

King's Daughters Tea sad Sale.
The King's Daughters tale and tea 

was brought to a close last evening 
end was anrcasafnl beyond all egpec- 
tattoos. There was a record crowd 
la attendance daring the entire even
ing and many expressions of admira 
tlon were heard for the artistic taste 
displayed 
slide for 
the games 
patronised and some handsome prîtes 
were distributed. The Every Day 
(lab orchestra was In attendance and

-, Over-Cogtings a* Sui
LATESTSBaptist Pulpit exchange.

The ministers of the l
churches In the city will exchange 
pulpits tomorrow morning an follow.i 
Brussel street. Rev. B. H. Nobles; 
twain street, Rev. R. W. Robinson; 
Victoria street, Rev. F. B. Bishop; 
Ludlotw street. Rev. A. B. Cohos, Faite 
ville. Rev. D. Hutchinson. Owing te 
the vacancies In Oermaln street and 
Waterloo street cherchée and the III- 
neee of Rev. M. E. Fletcher of th# 
Chariot to street church there will he

h.«renew! 
A. R. Caj
Merchant Tajjfl

Seamen's Mleelen Programme.& oell * Son
26 Oermaln street.The summer senna of the Beamon’s 

Mission which has been eery satis
factory In many ways, le drawing to 
a close. The winter programme pro
vides for temperance meetings, 1er- 
tares, concerts, Sunday services, and 
social entertainments for the sailors 
In port; something for every evening 
daring the winter months, citizens 
arc ashed to assist Hi every way to

by those who were reepon 
the pretty decorations. All 

and amusements were well
Mr. tad Mm. W. M. Harrison return

ed from Fredericton last evening 
Mr. Edward Coll Is seriously III at 

is home on Mill street, with typhoid
CALL MAI 11someone suggesting

When ordering your Mrs. omis. Union si 
teas at a thimble part 
afternoon Among the 
Mrs. McMillan. Miss : 
Mrs. Robert Tbomso

MOW CARDS
rendered some pleasing selections. 
Ood Bave the King waa a Biting eh* 
te a molt* W. 0. STAPLES,! CARD WRI 

WINDOW C
End j Phone-2311.
lATORe 1102 Prince William street.no exchanges in their churches. Bur

ta» and sale. ply baa b#ca provided.a

'
A .,


